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OPENING WEEKEND: GAME ON!
IMPORTANT DATES
Photo Weekend

October 23rd - 25th, 2020

Surrey United’s vision is to be more than a soccer club, by being a community
leader, providing a safe, inclusive, and encouraging environment for all
members to achieve their full potential.
After months of anxiously awaiting word on whether or not return to play would
include games of any kind, followed by a week of unprecedented air quality
issues, we finally arrived at Opening Weekend and what a weekend it was.
Highlights of the weekend can still be heard at the field this week, from all levels
of play.

Coast Capital Savings
Mentorship Program

Intro Meeting: Oct 7th, 2020
For Grade 11s/12s - U17/U18
Details will be circulated shortly.

“Ask the Ref” Program

October 16th, 2020
See article for more details.

RESPECT IN SPORT

With the season just around the
corner, coaches and managers
are reminded that they must
have a current criminal record
check on file with the club and
their Respect in Sport: Activity
Leaders certification recorded.
You may not be permitted on
the field without it completed
and on file.
If you need your Respect in
Sport course access details,
please contact Harj Sahota at

respectinsport@surreyunitedsoccer.com

Thank you to all that participated and worked hard to understand and implement
our Return to Play protocols at our fields. We understand they feel different and
certainly not what we are used to from previous years, but without your
dedicated efforts to follow the recommendations and the requirements outlined
in our Return to Play Plan, our members would not be afforded an opportunity
to get back to their teammates, the field and the game they love. Thank you!

COACHES’ &
MANAGERS’ GAME
Due to COVID-19, our annual
Coaches' / Managers' game and
social has been postponed from
our usual October to a date in
the future. Keep your fingers
crossed that Return to Play
protocols will change and allow
us to get both the game and
social scheduled for early next
year.

OPENING WEEKEND HIGHLIGHTS
Mini Programming
If ever you needed a pick me up, swing by the field Saturday or Sunday morning
to watch our mini program in action. These U6-U7 players can be heard all over
the park as they gleefully make that pass to their friend or score that goal during
the ever-popular “numbers game” while the U8-U10 players use physical
distancing requirements to reinforce their education on spacing out and
understanding
positional play
in
matches
against fellow
soccer cohort
teams.

So, all of you coaches and
managers be sure to keep
your soccer boots polished, your
shin guards at the ready, and
your ice packs in the freezer for
ease of retrieval and stay tuned
for more on this event’s
postponement.

Youth Programming
Our U11-U18 players are off to a great start with weekend matches against
teams in their newly formed PDS, BCCSL and Metro soccer cohorts. Multiple
parks were in use as we worked to host multiple games at all levels of play in
this age group throughout the City while respecting gathering and transition time
requirements. Great work by all team staff and players in spacing out on the
sidelines and maintaining social distance in all meeting locations. Thank you for
setting a great example to our mini players, you made the club proud!

CLUBHOUSE
BOOKINGS
The City of Surrey, like all other
City buildings, will not be
permitting SUSC members to
book the new clubhouse until
January 2021 at the earliest.
Only official, Club meetings are
permitted at this time. We
apologize for the inconvenience
and share the frustration as we
are very anxious to share this
great new facility with all our
members.

Super Soccer (Adaptive) Program
After a tremendous inaugural season of our Super Soccer (Adaptive) Program in
2019, we have been extremely fortunate to be in a position to continue offering this
program to these positive and excited athletes. Parent participation for Fall 2020 is
a new aspect to the program,
aimed at keeping athletes
safe
throughout
each
session. We welcome our
new and returning volunteers
to this program and are
thrilled with the energy
shown in the first session.
What an exciting group of
athletes!

POSTPONED
CLUB EVENTS
Due to current social distancing
regulations and other COVID-19
related factors several club
events may not be held as usual.
These Club events are to be
confirmed. Specifically impacted
are our parent seminar series,
clubhouse opening, jamborees,
awards night.
Please watch the newsletter and
our website for information on
these events.

ONLINE CLUBWEAR
Our Soccer Express online
SUSC Clubwear store is stocked
and ready for your fall/winter
SUSC gear and fanwear orders.
New stock has been added
since the season kicked off.

Future Prospects (U5) Program
Our youngest players kicked off their U5 Future Prospects program with
enthusiasm and contagious smiles and giggles. We were fortunate to have their
first day under sunny skies once the threat of rain disappeared earlier in the
morning. Welcome to Surrey United future superstars!

BCSPL Programming
Huge weekend for our BCSPL intake teams in their first appearance in the
league. Both teams won their first games 1-0 and 5-0 respectively. Without
question it was an exciting
weekend to get our SUSC BCSPL
teams back on the field after
having their competitive season
abruptly come to a halt in late
March of this year. It was fantastic
to hear those BCSPL game day
announcements and have the
anthem playing at Cloverdale
Athletic Park once again once
again. WELCOME BACK!

Online store is located here.

RETURN ANXIETY
COVID-19 has impacted many
things in 2020, including
personal mental health of
ourselves and our children.
As we continue to transition into
the “new normal” of children
returning to school routines and
sports programming, some of us
may begin to experience another
change, termed “return anxiety”.
For more resources and further
information contact CMHA:

https://www.mentalhealthcommissi
on.ca/English/covid19

PHOTO WEEKEND
Our Club photo weekend will, like most other events, look different this
season. We have booked our photo weekend for October 23rd - 25th, 2020.
Options around ordering this year’s unique 2020 photos will be provided in
the coming weeks.
We are excited to still offer this opportunity to our players to commemorate
this year’s soccer season. Watch your inbox for more information about the
photo weekend and any questions may be directed to:
Rebecca Lowrey, VP Social & Events at vpsocial@surreyunitedsoccer.com.

Team Compliance
Assistants
Special note of sincere thanks
to all those that have stepped up
to volunteer as Compliance
Assistants for their teams this
season.
Your time and efforts towards
ensuring compliance with our
Return to Play Plan supports the
Club, your team staff and the
players by ensuring they stay
safe and allowing the coaching
staff to concentrate on making
all players’ experience on the
field a positive and exciting
event to look forward to every
time.
We appreciate you very much
and thank you for playing a
unique role in a very unusual
season. For those that have not
yet signed up, but would like to
assist their team staff, please
have your coach contact your
Club VP directly.

Volunteer
Opportunities
Are you looking to volunteer but
not looking to commit to coaching
or managing a team for an entire
season? We have a ton of
activities here at Surrey United
Soccer Club that would not be
possible without the support of
our volunteers. If you are
interested in volunteering from
time to time, please contact
Rebecca Lowrey, VP Social &
Events to express your interest:
vpsocial@surreyunitedsoccer.com

Club Scheduler: Ryan Harding
Without question, the hardest working member of Surrey United’s Club Operations
is Ryan Harding. With new requirements around field use, gym rental
cancellations until at least January 2021, mandatory transition times between
sessions and maximum participants on the fields at any given time, Ryan is
working all hours of every day in addition
to his day job and going above and
beyond the call of duty to provide Surrey
United members with the best experience
possible in practice and game scheduling
during these challenging times. We
challenge anyone to find a Club scheduler
that puts such focus and creativity into
scheduling with the same meticulous
detail Ryan applies. If you see Ryan at the
field, which you will because he is also a
volunteer coach at the Club, say hello and
thank you for the tremendous work he
does for Surrey United’s membership.
Thank you, Ryan!
If your team does wish to request a game
or practice change, always refer to the
Request Form found under the coach’s
tab of our website or click here.

CLUB EQUIPMENT MANAGERS
Alongside the numerous challenges in our Return to Play environment this
Fall/Winter season, this season also marks the transition to a new Club equipment
and kit supplier (Soccer Express) and in our Club Equipment Manager role and
kit handout. It is a great challenge to ensure equipment and uniform orders are
appropriately placed, received, and exchanged as necessary to meet the needs
of the entire Club. Of course, with all the unknowns this fall, everything was
pushed ahead so we could
make the most of the information
coming to us. This created new
challenges and meant ordering
much later than any typical year
with quicker turnaround times.
How fortunate we are that Janet
and Michael Hicks agreed to
take on the role of Club
Equipment
Managers
this
season. Without hesitation they
have stepped into the unknown,
embracing it as their own with
new systems and as you are all
very aware, a more convenient
handout process at the old clubhouse. These two have worked tirelessly and
continue to do so to overcome challenges in the transition and in the unique
Return to Play environment to provide the absolute best customer service to our
membership and communication to our new supplier contacts who have worked
seamlessly with one another to make us look good on the field and have the
equipment we need to train and participate in all sessions. Thank these individuals
when you see them and congratulate them on a job well done! Michael and Janet
can be reached at: equipment@surreyunitedsoccer.com.

RETURN TO PLAY CHECKLISTS
Did you know we have Return to Play Checklists for Parents and Players, Game Days
and Visiting Teams? We do! These resources are continually being updated to provide
our membership and opposing teams with the most up to date information available on
the requirements and recommendations in place from our Health Authorities, ViaSport,
BC Soccer, Canada Soccer, and the City of Surrey. Please remember to check the
website for the most recent versions of all Return to Play documentation. The updates
are always identified with a new date for ease of reference.
Pre-Game Day communication is paramount and will save all of our teams the task of
explaining spectator requirements, park meeting locations and traffic flow, social
distancing requirements and for visiting teams from outside the City of Surrey, visitor
contact tracing information requirements well in advance of kick off. We encourage team
staff, players, and parents to use the resources available and make them a part of your
Return to Play routines!

COACH
EDUCATION
Our Coaching Education
calendar of events and
certification course dates will
be posted online over the
coming weeks.
Watch our website for more
details:

www.surreyunitedsoccer.com

or contact:
Liam Carter, Assistant
Technical Director at:

LCarter_atd@surreyunitedsoccer.com

RETURN TO PLAY
RESOURCES

BC Soccer Return to Play
Information
ViaSport Return to Play
Guidelines
Canada Soccer Return to
Play and Safe Sport
Guidelines
BC Government Restart
Plan
Surrey United SC Return
to Play Plan

NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS
Have a story to share? Email
us before the 20th of the
month to be featured in this
newsletter.
newsletter@surreyunitedsoccer.com

ASK THE REF PROGRAM
South Fraser District Association will be launching a program via Zoom
called, "ASK THE REF'. The first online session will be held on Monday,
October 19th at 7:00pm.
This program will be an open forum for
discussion for District Club officials,
executives, coaches, players, and
parents to ask the program’s referee
panel questions related to the Laws of
the Game, how to address concerns or
issues, anything related to the beautiful
game. The District is hoping that each
month people will share the good, bad,
and not so pretty issues/concerns they
may have with respect to the officiating in our District. The District is looking to
use this program as an educational and learning tool for our local officials.
Constructive feedback that can be shared with fellow officials is welcome to help
them grow and develop their officiating skills.
Zoom login details for this program can be obtained directly from Ken Robyn,
SUSC Referee Program Manager referee@surreyunitedsoccer.com.

TOWN HALL ATTENDANCE
We embarked on this Return to Play journey with an enormous amount of
information, recommendations, guidelines, rules, laws, and changes which came
to us, at times, without warning and often with multiple changes only days,
sometimes hours later. Our plan to host Town Halls throughout September was
our best attempt at putting ourselves in front of the membership to respond to
questions, concerns and provide details about what the season ahead may look
like.
Our first Town Hall was cancelled due to the receipt of information that changed
our non-contact, phase 1 Return to Play to incidental contact, game play in
Phase 2. What a public representation of what the experience has been behind
the scenes as we worked to develop our programming for a successful fall/winter
season! Without fail, our membership attended our Town Halls in large numbers
and had all their questions answered. We were the only Club to host Town Halls
of any kind and we did so because we felt prepared to answer the most difficult
of questions and we knew our membership would appreciate the opportunity to
be heard. Thank you for attending, providing insight into your concerns, and
posing questions you were seeking answers to. The feedback you provide is
what makes us strive to be better and understand the needs of our membership
more fully.

OPERATIONS SUPPORT COMMITTEE

Being more than just a soccer club is our aim in all things we do at Surrey United SC.
This is our second year of support from our Operations Support Committee, a group
of members dedicated to making themselves available to support specific events or
activities within the Club. These volunteers are a special group of members and
former members of the Club that give as much or as little time as they can, choosing
areas of the Club they are interested in supporting. A heartfelt thank you goes to this
group for their support in all our September activities, THANK YOU!

Surrey United Soccer Club is grateful to all our sponsors for their ongoing support
particularly during these challenging and uncertain times. With the help of their
generous contributions, SUSC can continue to create an environment where all
athletes have equal opportunities to participate, develop, and succeed. As a nonprofit and community leader, we believe it is our duty to uphold the highest standards
and with the partnerships of our proud sponsors, we can continue to fulfill this
responsibility.
Specific program sponsors include Coast Capital Savings who will once again be
sponsoring our extremely popular mentorship program for our grade 11/12 players
and new this season, First West Credit Union has generously provided funding for
some of our “Keeping Girls in Sport” upcoming initiatives.
Our jersey level sponsors include Physiostation who continues to support our BCSPL
program and both Weir Canada Inc. and Envision Financial continue to provide
support to our youth teams at various ages of play.
As announced in our previous newsletter, Robbie Johal has recently joined us as a
new Club sponsor for the 2020/21.
We have updated our general sponsorship program levels, shown below, but have
several other sponsorship opportunities in addition to those listed. If you or anyone
you know is interested in becoming a sponsor, check out our
current opportunities and contact Andrew Reed
at: sponsorship@surreyunitedsoccer.com.

